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PARKING TICKET APPEALS
With parking issues continuting on campus and tickets beginning to make their way to various windshields, students can look to the Student Appeals Board for a chance to get their fines revoked.

and

Oxford

since

1911

50 Years of Integration
Essay Contest
WHO

The News section of The Daily Mississippian
is having a student essay contest about the 50
Years of Integration at Ole Miss.
This contest is open to all studnets, excluding DM
writers, editors or other staff members.

WHAT

We want to know what progress you think Ole
Miss has made since 1962. What are we lacking; what can be done; why is this important for
our university and state; what does this mean to
you? Etc.
Please attach the following information with the
essay, which should contain no more than 500
words: name, phone number, email, year, major, classification and hometown.

deadline to submit essays is Friday, Sept. 21
WHEN The
at 2 p.m. Any essays submitted after 2 p.m. will
be eliminated.

The winner will be notified by Tuesday, Sept. 25
and will be printed in the DM.

WILL STROUTH | The Daily Mississippian

BY ALLISON THOMAS
allison.thomas15@yahoo.com

It’s no secret that parking
on campus is difficult for everyone – students, faculty
and staff alike. With an in-

crease in students and fewer
availble parking spaces due
to construction around campus, finding a spot is a nightmare.
Everyone still has to park
somewhere, however, and

those who break the rules get
small, white slips of paper
stuck on their windshield. For
students who believe they
were wrongfully ticketed,

HOW

Essays can be emailed to thedmnews@gmail.
com or dropped off at the Student Media Center in Bishop Hall.
Contact Campus News Editor Jennifer Nassar
at thedmnews@gmail.com for any questions or
more information.
GRAPHIC BY EMILY ROLAND | The Daily Mississippian

New director of economic development to innovate Insight Park
Rick Duke has been hired to innovate Insight Park, which brings businesses and lab-based research to students’ fingertips.
BY DAVID KENNEDY
dmkenned@go.olemiss.edu

Another director has been
hired to the administrative
staff at Ole Miss, and he
comes with the hope of helping students find job opportunities.
Rick Duke started work
as The University of Mississippi’s first-ever director of
economic development and
executive director of Insight
Park. Duke, who has worked
in economic development for
universities for 27 years, left
his job as the director of the
Trent Lott National Center
for Excellence in Economic

Development and Entrepreneurship at The University
of Southern Mississippi to
work for a university that has
resources to help economic
growth.
“I’ve been in the state for
two years, and Ole Miss just
has a great reputation,” Duke
said. “Oxford is an exceptional city to live in, and I
knew some people who are
now my colleagues before
coming here. I think it’s a terrific place.”
One new resource Duke
has access to is the $17 million business research center at Insight Park. Insight
Park, which opened earlier

COURTESY RICK DUKE

this year, serves as a technology incubator for companies
that lease office space and as

a business and lab-based research center for students.
“We are about bringing faculty and research knowledge
together, using students as
part of a learning environment but also an employment environment,” Duke
said. “We are about bringing
companies that are either
from the area or around the
world here, to be nurtured
and to then lay the foundation for them to have a greater opportunity and a larger
presence somewhere in this
area.”
Duke hopes his efforts at
Insight Park will be beneficial to students in regard to

employment opportunities.
Duke worked for Kraft Foods
for 11 years and helped
bring GE Aviation, a General Electric subsidiary, to
Mississippi. Duke has also
developed relationships with
the Mississippi Development
Authority, Tennessee Valley
Authority and the Mississippi
Manufacturing Association.
“(With) my being here and
my partnering with state economic development organizations and local economic
development organizations,
hopefully the outcome will
be just as it is for anyone doSee DIRECTOR, PAGE 4
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BY JAY NOGAMI
jtnogami@go.olemiss.edu

Paul Ryan is the best thing
to happen to the Democratic Party this presidential
election.
Vice presidential nominee Ryan is a man with extreme views in almost every
circumstance and who lies
constantly about them and
about his opponent, Barack
Obama.
Let’s first take a look at his
speech at the Republican
National Convention, which
Fox News columnist Sally
Kohn called “an apparent
attempt to set the world record for the greatest number of blatant lies and misrepresentations slipped into
a single political speech.”
Paul Ryan’s speech turned
again and again to petty attacks against Obama and his
administration, which time
after time weren’t true.
The accusation against
Obama, regurgitated by
my fellow DM columnist
Alec Jones, that President
Obama is gutting Medicare

MELANIE WADKINS
advertising manager

BY TRENTON WINFORD

DEBRA NOVAK
creative services manager

Since President Obama
is in the midst of election
mode, he has amped up his
attacks on the rich in order
to pander to lower-income
voters. The president continues to call for an expiration
of the Bush tax cuts for those
who make over $250,000.
While that is more than
what the vast majority of

DARREL JORDAN
chief engineer

ideas have been thrust into
the spotlight, showing them
for what they truly are.
Ryan opposes abortion in
every instance, including
rape and incest, a fact he decided to ignore in his RNC
speech.
Ryan’s budget, hailed
as
fiscally
responsible,
wouldn’t balance the budget for over a decade by his
measure, and by most other
measures, it would never
balance the budget. The
budget would also cut programs that benefit our nation’s poorest and increase
burdens on most Americans,
all in the name of giving tax
cuts to the richest five percent. In fact, 62 percent of
Ryan’s planned budget cuts
come from programs aimed
at those with low income.
Republican
presidential nominee Mitt Romney
could not have made a more
contentious choice with his
pick for VP, and in the coming months we will see that
choice lead to a debate over
the very worst issues. That
is, unless Paul Ryan keeps
lying.

has repeatedly misled the
public throughout his first
campaign and his four years
in the White House.
Let’s start with the war in
Afghanistan, a talking point
on his campaign. Obama
told the American public
he would defeat al-Qaida.
Interestingly, according to
military reports, al-Qaida no
longer operated in Afghanistan when Obama took office in 2008.
Obama, however, has tripled the number of troops
in Afghanistan because he
wants to play the public for
fools since Afghanistan was
the “good war,” while Iraq

was the “bad war.”
As recent as August at
a campaign rally in Iowa,
Obama attacked Paul Ryan
by falsely claiming that Ryan
was blocking an agricultural
bill that would help Iowans.
Less than two weeks earlier,
Ryan had voted in favor
of the bill as it passed the
House. According to a Gallup poll, after that speech,
Obama’s approval went up
in Iowa, while the Romney
ticket’s approval went down.
Obama’s deceit and hypocrisy is not new, though.
As a senator, Obama spoke

Jay Nogami is a public policy
leadership junior from Denver,
Colo. Follow him on Twitter @
JayTNogami.

Obama’s lies

PATRICIA THOMPSON
director and faculty adviser
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about paying future debt.
Except, not at all. It was the
Republicans who made a
huge deal out of something
that had never been contentious before and used it as a
bargaining chip.
Throughout his speech at
the RNC Ryan continued to
not only make contentious
statements, but state blatant
lies as fact. As a Republican,
is this really who you want
as your vice presidential
candidate?
At least he can run a superfast marathon. On a conservative talk radio show,
Ryan claimed to have run a
sub-three-hour marathon in
his youth, a very impressive
feat.
Of course, when he said
sub-three-hour, he actually
meant just above four hours.
He has since laughed it off.
But when a man is lying
about not just policy ideas,
but insignificant things like
marathon times to make
himself look better, there is
an issue at hand.
Anyone who supports
President Obama this fall
should be delighted by the
recent choice of Paul Ryan
as vice president. Not only
is a liar the second-most important man in the Republican Party, his contentious

COLUMN

S. GALE DENLEY STUDENT
MEDIA CENTER

AMY SAXTON
administrative assistant

by promising over $700
billion in cuts? Completely false. These figures are
drawn from projected savings in Medicare by reducing payments to hospitals
and insurance companies,
which was okay with them
since Obamacare promises
them much greater revenue
through reduction of care
without pay.
And, to make it worse,
Ryan’s own budget plan
has these exact same “cuts,”
yet Ryan uses these cuts
to finance tax cuts for the
rich rather than increasing
health care coverage.
Ryan attempted to peg the
United States’ debt downgrade solely on the president in his speech. Oddly
enough, when Standard &
Poor’s announced the debt
downgrade, they said it was
due to uncertainties about
the ability to pay future
debt. The report says, “The
statutory debt ceiling and
the threat of default have
become political bargaining
chips in the debate over fiscal policy.”
Of course, it was President Obama who was using
the debt ceiling as a bargaining chip, right? And his
terrible political ways were
what caused the uncertainty

tgwinford@bellsouth.net

Americans make, it is a far
cry from his fight to raise
taxes on the millionaires and
billionaires only. According to the IRS, 2.7 million
Americans earn more than
$250,000 a year, but only
one-tenth of those make
more than $1 million.
This means that 2.43 million Americans who are not
millionaires would see a tax
increase under Obama despite the fact that he claims
he is aiming his tax increases at millionaires and
billionaires. However, is
anyone who isn’t blinded
by Obama’s rhetoric really
surprised by this? Obama
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The present age

BY ANDREW DICKSON
addickso@go.olemiss.edu

In 1846, Danish philosopher Soren Kierkegaard took
a survey of his surroundings
and decided to offer a critique of the spirit of his age:
“Ours is the age of advertisement and publicity,” he
wrote. “Nothing ever happens, but there is immediate
publicity everywhere.”
Obviously 1846 is long
gone, but with the advent of
radio, television and the Internet, the above critique is
as relevant as ever: When all
is said and done, more is always said than done.
Take, for example, the Republican National Convention held last week. There
were magniloquent speeches
made by Mitt Romney and
Paul Ryan, in addition to
Clint Eastwood’s stunning
performance as an old man
who directs straw-man arguments at an empty chair.
The RNC was highly entertaining but left me longing for
substance. Presidential hopeful Mitt Romney and running
mate Paul Ryan derided the
Obama administration for
failed policies but spent little time clarifying their own
platforms. Ryan even spent
time blaming Obama for
the failure of a GM plant in

Wisconsin, which, in reality,
closed while George W. Bush
was in office.
Now, let’s note that I’m not
writing in favor of Romney
or Obama but against the culture that permits politicians
to win elections based on
how enticing a speaker they
are – such a culture leads to
grandiose speeches that focus
on superficial appearances
instead of philosophical debate.
In such a climate, a speech
that is thick with big ideas
and thin with specifics or a
speech that mistakenly charges one politician with the failures of another – two fitting
descriptions for Paul Ryan’s
speech at the RNC – is not
only accepted by party members, but given an ovation.
The point of contention
is that superficial speeches
coming from politicians are
only permissible in a society
that holds its politicians to a
superficial standard. If politicians were held to a more rigorous philosophical standard,
speeches might not devolve
into ad hominem attacks.
Imagine a philosophicallyminded politician giving a
speech. Instead of speaking
in generalities about “failed
policies,” the philosophically-charged politician is specific about which policies
have failed and is capable of
offering solutions that appeal
to reason, not to passion.
We’re living in an age in
which one point of view can
be emphatically endorsed

continued from page 2

in front of a large television
audience without the opposing point of view there to
defend itself. What separates
the inconsistencies found in
a poorly researched speech
from gossip?
However, the confident
philosopher politician wants
to ensure not only that the
opposing point of view is
represented, but that it is
represented in its entirety.
The philosopher politician
is so confident in his or her
reasoning that he or she encourages one to juxtapose it
with the alternative; such a
politician touts the strength
of passionate reflection – not
religious or political taglines.
But politicians will continue to use superficial means
to win elections as long as
our culture continues to hold
them to such a superficial
standard. Our question must
become, “What can we do to
train our society to hold its
politicians to a more philosophical standard?”
The obvious answer is education, but how are we going
to afford to educate and enable an age of passionate political skeptics?
Unfortunately, a more subtle mind than mine is needed
to answer this question, but
perhaps one might find such
a subtle mind in a reader of
mine?
That is for you to decide.
Andrew Dickson is a religious
studies senior from Terry. Follow
him on Twitter @addoxfordms.

Read the DM. Share the DM. Recycle the DM.
Stay
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In

would not increase the deficit by one dime. However,
the Congressional Budget
Office has estimated that
the ACA will add billions of
dollars to the federal deficit.
President Obama’s entire
tenure as a national candidate has been built upon
lies and hypocrisy that have
blinded millions of voters.
Can America handle four
more years of deceit? Hopefully, the answer in November will be “no.”

out against raising the debt
ceiling, voting against the
bill in 2006. However, as
president, Obama appealed
to Congress to raise the debt
ceiling to save the country.
He attacked Republicans
for attempting to halt the
government if they voted
against the bill.
Then there is the biggest
controversy of Obama’s
Trenton Winford is a public
term: the Affordable Care policy leadership junior from
Act. Obama claimed again Madison.
and again that the individual mandate was not a
tax. However, during the
Supreme Court hearings,
Obama’s team argued in
open court that the ACA
should be ruled constitutional because Congress has
the authority to tax. After
the ruling, Obama claimed
that he never intended it to
be a tax despite the arguments in court.
He also claimed that ACA Follow us @theDM_news
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Two Days Only
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Hibachi Steak - $9.99 all day
please specify how you want your steak to be cooked,
otherwise all steak will be cooked medium

with salad or soup, fried rice & vegetable or double fried rice

Facebook:
Rebel Radio
92.1

(To go and dining room dining only - not valid in the hibachi room)
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Sushi Roll Specials $ 99
10 Popular Sushi Rolls

1) California Roll
2) Crunchy Roll
3) Dynamite Roll
4) Fresh Salmon Roll
5) Spicy Salmon Roll

Twitter:
Rebel Radio
www.myrebel
radio.com

6) Spicy Crab Roll
7) Spicy Shrimp Roll
8) Crab Tempura Roll
9) Spicy Chicken Roll
10) 4 pieces of Crispy Snow Crab Roll
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25682
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1631 W. Jackson Ave. | Oxford | 662.236.7346
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Mark Dolan, associate professor of journalism at The University of Mississippi,
moderated a discussion on the current
sexual image of black women and its
origins and influences, led by and Imani
Cheers (ABOVE), of PBS NewsHour.
Historic media images of black women
began the discussion, which showed the
hyper-sexualized image that the discussion centered around. Cheers also talked
about her involvement in the music video
industry, saying it was her dream to direct music videos in which backup dancers had more respect for themselves.
Through this, she said she realized that
some black women have adapted an
over-provocative image of themselves.

FILE PHOTO (ADDISON DENT) | The Daily Mississippian

APPEALS,

continued from page 1

Cheers and Deidre Cooper Owens
(RIGHT), an assistant professor of history at The University of Mississippi,
concluded that black women must stand
up and create a respectable image for
themselves.

DIRECTOR,

continued from page 1

ing economic development,”
Duke said. “And we’re going
to generate more employment opportunities in this
area and the state for the
graduates of Ole Miss.”
William Nicholas, the assistant director of Insight
Park, was part of the committee that chose Duke for the
job. Nicholas said he thinks
Duke will have an immedi-

PHOTOS BY JARED BURLESON | The Daily Mississippian

ate impact at Insight Park.
“Because of all the contacts
he has and all the experience
he has, he is going to play a
significant role in helping us
to recruit companies for the
park,” Nicholas said. “Certainly I will benefit from
that, and we will all benefit
from that.”
Jayson Newell is a Southern Miss graduate who
used to work with Duke as
a graduate assistant at the
Trent Lott National Center
for Excellence in Economic

Development and Entrepreneurship. Newell is now a
practicing economic developer in Louisiana. Newell
said he thinks Duke’s hire
will be beneficial to Ole Miss
students.
“I think that he will definitely help students,” Newell
said. “He was a great mentor
for me, and there was nothing negative about our situation. Our relationship has
always been extremely positive, and he’s been a great
friend for me.”

there is an appeals process to
consider.
“I got a parking ticket for
parking in a faculty space
because it was not clearly
marked,” junior Lindsey Boudreau said. “All of the other
cars parked there had the
same green student sticker as
I did. I also got two in front of
the AOPi house with my hazards on while I was running
in to get lunch. I don’t think it
was fair that I got the tickets.
I had them appealed and still
had to pay for them.”
Linda
Christian,
manager of parking services at
Ole Miss, said “all citations,
whether parking or moving,
are appealable to the Student
Appeals Board, which is affiliated with the Dean of Students Office, not the University Police Department.”
“We do not do appeals at

the Parking Services Office,”
she added.
The Student Appeals Board
meets once a week. Students
can appeal in person or in
writing if they are unable to
attend.
Students can pick up a written appeal form in the Office
of the Dean of Students located in the Student Union or at
UPD’s Parking Services Offices located in Kinard Hall
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on
weekdays.
Students must submit their
appeal with their ticket attached to the Office of the
Dean of Students or UPD’s
Parking Services Office by
noon of the court date as listed on the ticket.
Once the board is through
discussing the appeal, it is
their responsibility to email
the student in regard to the
outcome.
Students must note, however, that submitting an appeal
does not guarantee the ticket
will be revoked.

NewsWatch
5 p.m. Monday
through Friday
Channel 99
The 30-minute show
is the oNly loCal
television newscast
generating news directly to
and for ole Miss, oxford
and lafayette County.

Rebroadcast at 10 p.m.
27373

27383
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SEC Football Power Poll: Week 1
By David Collier | thedmsports@gmail.com
1. Alabama
(1-0, 2nd last week)

The Crimson Tide had a
lot of new guys playing bigger roles, and there were some
question marks about how
soon they would play well as
a unit. Those questions were
answered in Alabama’s 4114 drubbing of Michigan this
weekend.
This week: Western Kentucky
(1-0), 2:30 p.m., SEC Network

2. LSU
(1-0, 1st last week)

Kenny Hilliard and Alfred
Blue led the Tigers to a 41-14
win at home over North Texas
last weekend. Hilliard and Blue
had 141 and 123 yards, respectively. Quarterback Zach
Mettenberger completed 19-of26 passes and threw a touchdown.
This week: Washington (1-0), 6
p.m., ESPN

3. Georgia
(1-0, 3rd last week)

The Bulldogs walked away
with a 45-23 win over Buffalo, but it wasn’t as easy as
it should’ve been. Buffalo totaled 199 yards on the ground,
but the Georgia offense,
which was led by quarterback
Aaron Murray, was too much
to handle.
This week: at Missouri (1-0),
6:45 p.m., ESPN2

4. South Carolina
(1-0, 1-0 SEC, 4th last week)

Marcus
Lattimore
returned to his old form, rushing for 110 yards on 23 carries, in a season-opening win
at Vanderbilt. Quarterback
Connor Shaw only had 67
yards passing, but he did total
92 rushing yards.
This week: East Carolina (1-0),
11:21 a.m., SEC Network

5. Arkansas
(1-0, 5th last week)

The Razorbacks had a
slow start against Jacksonville State, but Tyler Wilson carried Arkansas to a
49-24 win on Saturday. It’s
a good start for John L.
Smith and his staff as they
put the offseason woes behind them.
This week: Louisiana-Monroe (0-0), 6 p.m., ESPNU

6. Tennessee
(1-0, 7th last week)

Quarterback Tyler Bray used
322 passing yards and two
touchdowns to lead Tennessee
to a 35-21 win over N.C. State
in Atlanta on Friday night.
It was a good start for Derek
Dooley, who needs a good season to impress the Volunteer
faithful.
This week: Georgia State (0-1), 3
p.m., PPV

7. Missouri
(1-0, 6th last week)

The Tigers started their
first season in the SEC with
a blowout 62-10 win over
Southeastern Louisiana. Missouri hosts Georiga this week,
and Saturday’s matchup will
go a long way to seeing how
the Tigers compare to the rigorous SEC.
This week: Georgia (1-0), 6:45
p.m., ESPN2

8. Florida
(1-0, 8th last week)

Will Muschamp and the Gators
had a rough start last Saturday, but
they got things straightened out in
27-14 win over Bowling Green.
Jeff Driskel led Florida in the air,
going 10-of-14 for 114 yards and
a touchdown. Muschamp named
Driskel the starting quarterback
for this weekend’s SEC opener at
Texas A&M.
This week: at Texas A&M (0-0),
2:30 p.m. ESPN

9. Auburn
(0-1, 9th last week)

The Tigers did not start
the season they had planned.
Auburn fought hard, but
Clemson edged them out
26-19 in Atlanta. Auburn
hopes to get their first win
of the season in a big road
matchup at Mississippi State
this weekend.
This week: at Mississippi State
(1-0), 11 a.m., ESPN

10. Mississippi State
(1-0, 10th last week)

The Bulldogs tripped out
of the gate against Jackson
State in the season opener,
but Mississippi State won 569. Dan Mullen will know more
about his team following a big
matchup with Auburn Saturday. Mullen has not defeated
an SEC West team besides Ole
Miss.
This week: Auburn, (0-1), 11
a.m., ESPN

11. Texas A&M
(0-0, 11th week)

Kevin Sumlin’s Texas A&M
coaching debut was pushed
back a week due to Hurricane
Isaac last week. The Aggies
were scheduled to play against
Louisiana Tech in Shreveport, La. last Thursday, but
the game was rescheduled for
Oct. 13.
This week: Florida (1-0), 2:30
p.m., ESPN

12. Vanderbilt
(0-1, 0-1 SEC, 12th last week)

13. Ole Miss
(1-0, 14th last week)

It was as good of a start
as Hugh Freeze could have
asked for as Ole Miss defeated Central Arkansas 49-27.
The Rebels have a chance to
start 2-0 with UTEP coming
to town, but it will be a challenge with the way the Miners
played Oklahoma.
This week: UTEP (0-1), 6
p.m., Fox Sports Net

14. Kentucky
(0-1, 13th last week)

Joker Phillips and the Wildcats
did not get the start that they had
hoped for against in-state rival
Louisville. The Cardinals defeated Kentucky 32-14 on Sunday despite quarterback Maxwell
Smith throwing for 280 yards and
two touchdowns on 35-of-50 passing.
This week: Kent State (1-0), 6:30
p.m., CSS

For continuing coverage
of Ole Miss football,
follow @thedm_sports
and @DavidLCollier on
Twitter.

The Commodores gave a valiant
effort, but Vanderbilt was unable
to get the upset of South Carolina,
as the Gamecocks took the 17-13
win. Commodore head coach
James Franklin has his guys believing in themselves, and it should be
interesting to see how they respond
from a loss in week one.
This week: at Northwestern (1-0), 7
p.m., Big Ten Network

a FREE APP to keep you and your
friends SAFE on campus and off
* Winner of the 2011 HHS / White House “Apps Against Abuse” Challenge *

Download it now on iTunes and Google Play

www.circleof6app.com
27367
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Q&A: ‘The Prospector’ previews Ole Miss vs. UTEP
The Daily Mississippian sports editor David Collier caught up with Daniel Ornelas, the sports editor for the University of Texas-El Paso’s student newspaper, The Prospector, to discuss Saturday’s matchup between Ole Miss and the UTEP Miners.
BY DAVID COLLIER
thedmsports@gmail.com

David Collier: Some have
said this may be Mike Price’s
best team since he’s been at
UTEP. What do they bring to
the table this season?
Daniel Ornelas: He’s had
defensive coordinator Andre
Patterson for two years and
they bring a veteran defense,
especially the defensive line.
That’s probably the strongest
group. As far as it being his
strongest team, the team is
built in a way that he wanted
it all along. They have a good
running game this year with
Nathan Jeffery, who had a 100yard game against Oklahoma.
(Price) has always been
known for having a good passing attack. I would just say
their strong suit is really the
defense. It’s the one aspect of

DANIEL ORNELAS | The Prospector

DAVID COLLIER | The Daily Mississippian

the team that is going to carry
the team throughout the season.
DC: What’s been the difference for the defense this season?
DO: It’s tackling. The tack-

ling is a lot stronger, especially
against Oklahoma. Oklahoma was bigger and faster,
and there was no one that really broke any tackles. They
weren’t overrunning tackles.
DC: Talk more about Nathan Jeffery. The game he had
against Oklahoma was very
impressive. Was that expected
going into the season?
DO: It was a big breakout.
He’s a redshirt sophomore.

Laffco
Improv Comedy
presents

LaffCo BaCk to
SChooL Show
Thursday 9/6 @ 9:00 P.M.

Last year he rotating behind
three seniors, so we didn’t
see a lot of him. He’s a speed
back that can kind of break
plays. He can take it 80 yards
on one play. Price said before
the Oklahoma game that he
wanted Jeffery to be a guy that
could carry the ball 20 times
a game, and he gave him the
ball 21 times (in the game) and
18 times in the first half. He’s
going to be the workhorse.
DC: UTEP struggled with
passing the ball against Oklahoma. Would you attribute the
struggles to quarterback play
or the wide receivers?
DO: It was both. The receivers dropped a lot of balls.
Oklahoma was actually doing
a pretty good job of covering them. But they dropped a
few balls, including a couple
of deep balls that would have
made the game a lot different.
They have a strong group of
veteran players at tight end,
so as far as the passing game
goes, I think they’ll rely a lot
on them.
DC: What’s the mindset of
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this UTEP team right now after getting so close to upsetting
Oklahoma?
DO: I’m pretty sure they
are still excited, but Price will
have to reel them back in because they were so close and
fell just short. Coach said he
was proud of the effort. If
there was any time that he was
proud of a loss, this was one of
them. He feels it may propel
them to play better going forward.
DC: Looking ahead to the
game this weekend, do the
UTEP players see this as an
opportunity to get a road win
against an SEC team?
DO: I know for a fact that
they’re still hungry. I think
they’re going to approach every game as a make or break
for the season, so that’s what I
look for.
DC: A lot of guys were
cramping up against Oklahoma, did Mike Price say he
has any worries about that as
they head into a humid environment?
DO: He actually did mention that he’ll start having
them hydrated earlier in the
week. He has them on fluids,
so they don’t have that same
problem come Saturday.
For continuing coverage of Ole
Miss football, follow @thedm_
sports and @DavidLCollier on
Twitter.
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Follow @theDM_sports

DISCOUNTED ZOOM

IN-OffICE TEETh whITENINg

Only $295
Regularly $350

whITENINg DAYS
Friday, September 7
Friday, September 14

Limited appointments available!
Call 662.513.0055 today to reserve your spot!
1202 Office Park Drive, Suite C
Oxford, MS 38655
www.LeeFamilyAndCosmeticDentistry.com
662-513-0055
25848
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Soccer breaks into rankings
The Ole Miss soccer team
cracked the top 25 rankings for
the first time in the Matthew
Mott era when the Rebels found
themselves ranked as the No. 25
team in America when Soccer
America released its rankings
this week.
Ole Miss is also receiving
votes in the other polls, approaching the top 25 in the
NSCAA and in Soccer Times.
The Rebels are also listed in the
projected NCAA Tournament
field on TopDrawerSoccer.com
and that publication’s TDS 64.
“It’s nice to be recognized for
our early season performance,”
Mott said. “We’re looking forward to playing out the rest of
the season. We have a long way
to go, and still have work to do
to accomplish the goals we have
set out for ourselves this season.”
McCormick honored by
SEC
Sophomore goalkeeper Kelly
McCormick was named the
Southeastern Conference De-

TYLER JACKSON | The Daily Mississippian

The Ole Miss women’s soccer team celebrates after their 1-0 win over LouisianaLafayette.

fensive Player of the Week
following a pair of shutouts
last week, the league office announced on Tuesday with the
release of its weekly honors.
It marks the second straight
week McCormick has been
named the SEC Defensive
Player of the Week as the sophomore from Laguna Niguel, Calif., has helped the Rebels post
four consecutive shutouts and
improve to 6-0 on the season.
This past week, McCormick
anchored a Rebel defense
that posted shutout wins over
UALR and Texas Tech. The 2-0

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds
section, visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when
school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday
through Thursday.

Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic
or questionable products or services.

win over Texas Tech featured a
battle of unbeaten teams as Ole
Miss handed the Big 12’s Red
Raiders the first loss of the season.
McCormick and shined in the
Rebels win over Texas Tech,
posting seven saves and deflecting several more balls on
crosses and corner kicks to help
keep the Red Raiders out of the
net. The win gives Ole Miss the
best start of the Matt Mott era
and is one win shy of tying the
best start in school history when
the Rebels opened the year 7-0
in 2003.

Apartment for Rent
Aaa self storage

Climate and non-climate units 5x5 to
10x20 closest to campus 662-513-0199
www.myoxfordstorage.com

House for Rent
House for Rent 2 Bedroom, 2 bath
(Sleeps 6 w/ sleeper sofa), full kitchen,
hardwood floors, patio, grill, fountain.
2 miles from University, 1 mile from
Square $1,200 per weekend. $300 deposit. Also available anytime year round
for short term stays at negotiable rates.
No smoking. No pets. call: 662-2347327/ 662-801-0890

Room for Rent

ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian

Junior safety Frank Crawford

REBELS,

continued from page 8

double teams,” Wommack
said. “Even some of those
OU guys, they were rocking them back pretty good. I
was impressed with their offensive line and the running
back.”
Going against a bigger offensive line and a team that
at least appears to want to run
CONDO
FOR
RENT
(FOOTBALL RENTAL 4 BDROOM 2 BTH
AVAILABLE FOR UTEP/ VANDERBILT AND MSU. $1000/ WEEKEND
(662)473-6375
Oxford Weekends Still have Texas
availability; price reductions on Central
Arkansas and UTEP! Short-term rentals
including event weekends. www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

Health & Fitness
Healing Garden Massages Special! $55 for 55 minutes! Gift certificate
available. Appointment only, call MY
(662)202-7360

Miscellaneous

Unfurnished room for rent in
3 BR/2.5 BA, nice, furnished, 2 story
condo. Harris Drive. 500/month plus 1/2
of electricity. Call/text (228)861-2466

Pregnancy Test Center Pregnancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds...
Facts, Options, and Support... No insurance required... Free and Confidential
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

Weekend Rental

Tutoring

GAME WEEKENDS 4 BLK FR SQ 2
BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH for PHOTOS
GO TO zillow.com 685 N 14 St, Oxford
(828)400-7040

Spanish tutoring by a native Spanish speaker. Private and group lessons.
Improve your Spanish class grade! or
learn Spanish for an upcoming job or
trip! Contact Jone Corrales at jcorrale@
olemiss.edu

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

the lyric oxford

the ball will cause Ole Miss
to use different personnel
groupings to get the matchup
they want size-wise on the defensive line.
“We’ve got personnel packages that we didn’t use that
we’ll definitely use this week,”
Wommack said.
For continuing coverage of Ole
Miss football, follow @thedm_
sports and @bennetthipp on
Twitter.

Part-time
BARTENDING $250/ Day Potential
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155

Motorcycles
perfect commuter motorcycle Kawasaki 650R blue 2006.
Like new with less than 12K miles.
Plus matching tank & saddle bags.
Wife doesn’t ride anymore. $3700
(662)801-8491

Pets for Sale
GREAT DANE PUPPIES. 7 wks.
1st shot/ wormed. Merle M/ F. $400.
Call 662-274-4904

26000

1006 Van Buren Ave.

wed.
sept. Tycho
w. Album Leaf
12

fri.
sept.
7

tues.
sept.
25

North Mississippi Allstars

w. Missing Cats featuring John “Jojo” Herman and Sherman Ewing

Lotus

wed.
sept. Yelawolf
26

www.thelyricoxford.com

27384
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Rebels prepare for UTEP rushing attack
The Ole Miss football squad split practice time on Wednesday between the outdoor practice fields and the confines of the Indoor Practice Facility as they prepare
for Saturday’s game against UTEP.
BY BENNETT HIPP
jbhipp@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss began Wednesday afternoon’s practice on
the practice fields, but some
rain forced the Rebels inside
the Indoor Practice Facility for the second straight day.
Even though they were not
able to stay outside, Ole Miss
head coach Hugh Freeze was
pleased with the team’s energy.
“It was good to get inside
though, and our kids had great
energy,” Freeze said. “(I) think
we’ve got a good plan. Now,
we just got see if our kids can
execute it.”
Heading into Saturday’s
game, the Rebels remain
pretty healthy overall. Junior
running back Jeff Scott was
full-speed at practice for the
second straight day after missing last week’s game with a
lower back injury.
“I think he’s, knock on wood,
ready to go,” Freeze said.
Reserve offensive lineman
Terrell Brown has the only
injury to speak of, which is a
sprained knee that will keep
him out for “a little bit,” according to Freeze.
UTEP offense a ‘guessing game’ for Ole Miss
Last season, the Miners
ranked 52nd in the country in
pass attempts per game, averaging over 33 per contest. On
Saturday against Oklahoma,
UTEP was much more run-oriented, as sophomore running
back Nathan Jeffery rushed for
177 yards on 21 carries.
The Miners completed only
7-of-26 passes for a measly
48 yards through the air. The
switch in tactics has thrown

Ole Miss off a little bit as the
defense tries to prepare for
Saturday night’s game in Oxford.
“If you watch this year, they
really decided they were going to line up with two tight
ends on the field most times
and pound and run zone,”
Freeze said. “The tailback is
very impressive. He rushed for
177 yards against Oklahoma,
which is a very talented team.
They proved to themselves
that they could do it so, you
would think that you’re going
to see some of that.
“So, we’re preparing for that
and for last year. It’s kind of a
guessing game, somewhat.”
Ole Miss was forced to alter some of its defensive plans
that were made in the offseason as they watched tape of
Mike Price’s team from this
past weekend. The emergence
of Jeffery is defensive coordinator Dave Wommack’s main
focus.
“I know they’ve got a young
group of receivers over there
from reading some articles
and so forth,” Wommack said.
“I think they’ll be a little bit
different (this weekend), but
the back is what’s impressive
to me.”
A year ago, Jeffery ranked
fourth on the team in rushing
as he racked up 166 yards on
26 carries, good for a 6.4 yards
per carry average. A big part
of his success against Oklahoma was due to the Miner offensive line.
“Their big, massive line does
a great job of being able to get
on a block and stay with it and
See REBELS, PAGE 7

FILE PHOTO (AUSTIN MCAFEE) | The Daily Mississippian

Junior running back Jeff Scott
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KABOB
NIGHT

TONIGHT:
$10LiquorPitchers&$4Martinis
HappyHour3-6p.m.
HalfOffAppetizers
2for1Domestics&Wells

HotLunchBuffet&
SaladBar$10
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